Ridgeview Country Club
Polar Bear Cross-Country Scramble
October 13th, 2018
Scramble Rules
Same Condition
Later Hazards
Order of Play
Process of Placing
Fairway
Rough
Bunker
Green

4 Person Scramble - Team chooses best shot from tee, continue with best
shot until ball is holed
Must stay in same condition as original ball chosen
Lateral hazard defined by unmowed long grass / tree line unless marked by
an OB Stake. Place ball, don't move anything or ground club
Players may chose any order to play shots
May lift / clean and place or roll with club
May move up to 1 club length from original position, no nearer to hole
May move up to 1 club length from original position, no nearer to hole
May rake and place up to 1 club length no nearer
2" from original postion, no nearer to hole

Groups of 8

8-somes will stay together for duration of 18 holes

Flights

Equally divided into 3 Flights based on Front 9 Scores

Scoring

Combined Score from Front and Back will be used for overall total

Ties

Ties will split until the final payout position, then broken by #1 hdcp,
then #2, #3, etc until tie is broken

Additional Games
Skins Game
Stake Events

Gross Skins Game - Entry - $40 per team - 1 low score on hole gets "Skin"
Total money collected / by total skins
Team Stake Event Payout (included w/ entry) - $40 / team = $10 per Player
Original #

Individual Event

Longest Putt (1 for both rounds)
Closest in Reg (1 for both rounds)
Closest to Pin
Longest Putt
Closest to Pin (beer)
Donated by Superior Beverages

Fr #3 / Bk #11
Fr #5 / Bk #16
Front #7
Back #18
Front #4

Agenda

10:30AM
12:30-2:00PM
2:00PM
4:30PM

Golf on the Polar Bear Front 9
Lunch
Golf on the Polar Bear Back 9
Dinner and Awards

Safety

Please be patient when traffic is in the area.

Thank You!

Thanks for your support of RCC! Enjoy the Day!
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#13
#16
#10
#15

